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24 Things Every New Italian
Language Learner Should Know

1. There is not even one “Learn Italian Quick”

program that will be your be-all-end-all.

There is no lightning in a bottle for Italian.

There are hundreds of great, high-quality

resources, many of which I can recommend,

but know, above all, that YOU are the person

learning the language. As polyglot Luca

Lampariello often says, “Languages cannot

be...
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Mario Batali shares the most
important thing he’s learned
about money throughout his
career

Mario Batali isn't just a chef. The

restaurateur is also a business owner,

philanthropist and media personality. His

culinary empire includes 26 restaurants, five

grocery stores and 4,200 employees. And it

has made him a multimillionaire, according

to Forbes. But despite his financial success,

the most important money lesson he's

learned throughout...
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Sicilians Do It Better: Dolce &
Gabbana Present Their Alta
Moda in Palermo

The arrival of a sleekly suited and enigmatic-

looking man flanked by three watchful,

headset-wearing bodyguards whose hands

hovered above the meaningful bulges

beneath their jackets did not, at first, seem

that remarkable. After all, around 430

clients, many of them new, travelled from
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across the world to the Sicilian capital of

Palermo to experien...
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6 Filmmaking Tips from Frank
Capra

With this week’s Filmmaking Tips column

falling on the Fourth of July, I figure it has to

focus on someone associated with America.

The best choice, of course, is Frank Capra,

director of many movies involving Americana

and the American Dream and what it means

to be an American. His most iconic works

take us across this country or to the nation’s

c...
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This original piece of Italian
culture is found in City Park!

Nola Gondola, founded by Robert Dula, will

wrap you up with the magic and allure of the

Venetian Gondola, and mix it with the

romance and flavor of New Orleans. Robert’s

childhood dream of being a Gondolier was

realized in 2003 when work on his authentic

Venetian Gondola began in Venice, Italy. "I'm

not Italian," said Dula, who goes by Roberto

on t...
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UNIONCAMERE EMILIA
ROMAGNA: Come entrare nel
mercato degli Stati Uniti

“Vestire la casacca a stelle e strisce” per

entrare nel mercato degli Stati Uniti

d’America, uno dei più interessanti per

l’export agroalimentare italiano: il flusso

verso gli USA rappresenta il 10% delle

esportazioni totali in valore e il Paese si

colloca al 3° posto tra i clienti dell’Italia.

L’Italia è il primo esportatore mondiale negli

USA di...
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The real Italian gelato is
breaking records in the USA

Wherever in the world you go you can see

the brand of Made in Italy: the shops and

the street advertising in the central streets

of the biggest world’s cities promote and

admire the Italian refined taste. They say,

fashion is the queen. If it is, the kind is with

no doubt the food! Stefano Versace, an

Italian entrepreneur that has actually based

hi...
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Villano's Italian in Pocatello
launches pay it forward
campaign to feed those in need

For the owners of Villano’s Italian restaurant

in Old Town Pocatello, it’s all about paying it

forward. Or as they call it — “Pizza Forward.”

Last week, Aaron and Lisa Villano launched a

new campaign at their restaurant at 165 N.

Main St. that allows customers to buy a $2

slice of pizza for somebody who is homeless

Tweet di @wetheitalians
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or can’t afford a hot meal. Those...
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New Hyde Park author
reconnects with teacher who
inspired him

When Michael Cascio published his debut

children’s book, “When I Was A Child I Was

Always Afraid,” in January, there was one

person he wanted to thank, but couldn’t —

Joan Pilla, his fourth-grade teacher. It was

Pilla who took a 9-year-old Cascio under her

wing and essentially taught him to read, he

said. But they lost touch after that year at

St....
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10° "Festival della Musica Italiana
a New York"

Si scaldano i motori per la prossima, decima

edizione del Festival della Musica Italiana a

New York, dal titolo “New York Canta”, in

programma il 10 settembre nel Master

Theater (Millennium) di Brooklyn: una

manifestazione unica nel suo genere, attesa

e seguita con grande interesse, ispirata

quest'anno alla campagna

internazionale #VIVEREALLITALIAN...
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Lady of Mount Carmel
observance, a cherished
tradition in Westerly, to unfold
over 5 days

There are few traditions more sacred in

Westerly’s large Italian-American community

than the annual celebration honoring Our

Lady of Mount Carmel. Next Sunday, on the

89th annual observance of the Mount

Carmel procession, families will gather to sip

homemade wine and feast upon soupy,

stuffed peppers, and homemade fried

dough after marching in the...
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Italy’s Emilia Romagna region
roars as Modena Cento Ore
celebrates supercars

Steve McQueen famously said: “Life is

racing. Everything else is just waiting.” In

June, more than 100 drivers and their crews

of the Italian motoring club proved the actor

right. The Modena Cento Ore, an annual

road rally race through the Northern Italian

“Motor Valley” that lies between the Adriatic

Sea and the Mediterranean, ended as per

traditi...
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We the Italians is a network where everybody can share, promote, be

informed and keep in touch with anything regarding Italy happening in

the US. Read More
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The real Italian gelato is breaking records in the USA
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Wherever in the world you go you can see the brand of Made in Italy: the shops and the street

advertising in the central streets of the biggest world’s cities promote and admire the Italian

refined taste. They say, fashion is the queen. If it is, the kind is with no doubt the food! Stefano

Versace, an Italian entrepreneur that has actually based his business on the world’s passion

for the Italian culture and food. Despite the name, he has nothing to do with the famous

stylist, but definitely knows everything about the real Italian gelato.

In 4 years Stefano has opened 21 gelato bars in Florida, their number is going to reach 30

italian gelato shops until the end of this year. Gelateria Versace, traditional places serving real

Italian gelato are opening in Pennsylvania, Georgia, New Jersey and Virginia. And what is the

key to success? “Our unique selling proposition is the pure Italian taste which guarantees the

highest quality.” – Says Stefano Versace – “Italian gelato remains actually the only

food strongly associated to Italy as pizza and coffee are perceived as international products in

America. Besides, “gelato” is not at all the translation for “ice-cream”.
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